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MORNING ENTERPRISE ment of the United States, supported by the people of the United States,
has to take a hand and exile him and his band of free booters from Mexican
soil.- . ,

WE REPAIR ANYTHING
AND EVERYTHING

OREGON CITY, OREGON

STORE AND DWELLING
FOR SALE

Store building 18x30 with
about $80t).09 general merchan-
dise stock. New bunga-horse- ,

delivery wagon, buggy
low, 18x30; telephone central,
and harness. 4 acres of
ground, 2 . acres cleared, bal-
ance of land parked and slashed.
Situated on one of the main
roads of Clackamas county, at
corner of cross roads. Good lo-

cation for store and blacksmith
shop. $3000.00, part cash, bal-
ance on time.

DILLMAN & HOWLAND

E E. BRODIE

Entered as second-clas- s matter
Oregon City, under the Act of March 2,

MILLER-PARKE- R COMPANY
Next Door to Bank of Oregon City

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
One year by mail , $3.00
Six months by mail 1.50

Four months by mail 1.00
Per week, by carrier .10

EXTRAVAGANCE Figures recently submitted by the Dressmakers'

IN FASHIONS .club of Chicago indicate the extent to which some

women have allowed themselves to go in the matter of personal .adornment.
In the estimates that the report of-th- e committee contains there are a few
In that city who annually spend a fortune of $75,000 on clothes while there
are leaders of society in the exclusive sets whose bills run close to $50,000
during the year. -

From these enormous figures down to the $200 mark that the factory
girl spends on her clothing, there is a wide range of prices for the women
who occupy different stations in the social life of that city.

Such an expenditure on personal adornment is nothing short of wanton
extravagance, regardless of the financial standing of the person who indulges
in it or the size of the bank roll of that woman's husband or father. In the
effort to outdistance other women of her set, in the wild scramble to set
a pace ahead of her friends and neighbors, in the mad rush to be considered
something more than a spendthrift than any of her fellows, some of these
women squander sums of money annualy that would make even old John D.
squirm at the reckless abandon with which they drop money right and left
when they enter their dressmaker's to be fitted for a new gown.

CITY OFFICIAL

HUERTA'S When Huerta assumes, as he did in his message to the.
MISTAKE Mexican congress, that
not represent the sentiment of the people of the United States on matters
relative to the situation in that sister republic, he exhibits a painful ignor-

ance of the true conditions as they exist and either has been terribly misin - To this wanton extravagance in the social life of the many large cities
of the land may be traced, in a large measure, the civic difficulties that have
attracted the attention of investigators who are studying the problems of
life in the large centers of population. From the figures at hand, it is evi-

dent that a woman, though she may live and move in the exclusive circles

and may attain a prominent and commanding position in the social affairs of

her realm, may.yet dress comfortable and consistent with her position in

life upon much less than the amount she is now credited with under the

estimates of the club.
The fact, as. shown by the records, that the dressmakers' bills far ex-

ceed the necessities in the case indicates the general extravagance to which

this nation is addicted in a degree far more noticeable than in the other
countries of the world. Excessive expenditures for dress are no less forms

of extravagance than excessive expenditures for any other luxury and tend

to bring evils of no less importance than reckless abandon in any other form.

Buy what thou hast
ere long thou shalt

The Bank of Oregon City- -

OLDEST BANK IN CLACKAMAS COUNTY

Editor and Publisher

January 9, 1911, at the postoffice at
1879.

NEWSPAPER

Wood row Wilson, as president, does

Girl to College

formed by his lieutenants or is willfully blinding his eyes to what he knows
is true.

If there is one thing in the Wilson administration that appeals more
to the rank and file of the body politic than another it is the stand that he
has taken on the Mexican troubles. Always willing to go to extremes in
his negotiations rather than to make demands and enforce them with the
national military forces, Wilson's patience has about become exhausted and
he has told the provisional president just how close to the line he may hew
before the American government shall call a halt.

Huerta attempts to make himself and his people believe that Wilson
does not represent the people of the United States and that, though he is
chief executive and the governing power, he has not behind him that public
sentiment that would enable him to carry out the threats that he has made
nor support with the military forces of the nation the demand that he has
issued for instant resignation and a different adjustment of conditions in that
trouble-ridde- n state.

Nothing farther from the truth could have been conceived even by the
mind of a Mexican pirate. While Wilson is president, he is loyally sup-

ported by every political faction in the land. The scars' of battle have healed
and Wilson is president. That fact alone units behind him the solid senti-

ment of 100,000,000 persons and gives to his demands the support of public
opinion that enables him to issue ultimatums and see that they are obeyed.

More than his official position and the loyalty that lines behind that
place of authority the power of the people of the United States is a whole-

some respect and an unmixed admiration for the president himself and a
general approval of the policies that he has advocated and undertaken.

The democratic leader has shown himself, especially in this Mexican
situation, as a man of rare ability and remarkable foresight and has already

'succeeded in untangling the knotty skein of Mexican affairs in a way-tha- t

would give many pointers to other diplomats more experienced in. t.he school

of national chess.

No man ever had, as president, since the days of Washington and.
Lincoln a more complete endorsement of his policies from the members of

'all parties and political factions than is today given to Woodrow Wilson.
His Mexican decisions have met with the approval of the people of the
land and his determination along the lines of non interference in the gov-

ernment of Mexico but a positive insistence on the rights of Americans in
that land has merited and received approval from all of the sections of the
country.

For Huerta to assume that Wilson does not represent the people of
this nation, that he is a mere figure head and his policies are not the policies
of the nation at large is for. the Mexican leader to blindfold himself to the
true conditions as they now are. It cannot be possible that Heurta really
believes the message that he read before his congress yesterday. Surely, a

man in his position would be the first to realize that a chief executive of
another land either had the support or did not have it of his people in the
foreign diplomatic policy that he had assumed.

So far from real conditions are the Mexican's statements, that his

source of information is either grossly wrong or he is purposely attempting
to lead his nation with him in an effort to ignore the demands of the United
States. Wilson's Mexican policy, as have also most of his other ideas al-

ready suggested, has met with endorsement from all over the country, and
his attitude toward that revolutionary land has been one that has found
n note of support in every quarter of the nation.

The Mexican government's threat not to allow the foreign vessels

in the waters of that state even in the protection of the American and other
foreign interests may precipitate the trouble that the president so ostentatious-

ly declares he is straining every nerve to avert.
Wilson has, in this as in his other plans covering the Mexican difficul-

ties, the loyal support of the American people and it might pay the piratical
presidept to learn that fact before he so complicates matters that the govern- -

It is reported from Marshfield that
there is at that place a great shortage
of help in all lines, principally in log
ging and-railro- work. Several hun
dred men could be placed.

President W. H. Kline of the Corval-li- s

fire department got a birthday an-
niversary bazing last Friday night.
The boys sot in to play fire horse with
him, and so outraged his presidential
dignity that he was just on the point
of telling the entire company to go
where the firefighting is always good,
when up jumped the spokesman of the
crew and hung a fine trap-shooti-

coat on him. And then he told the
boys they needn't go.

Swissco Proves
It Grows Hair

Stops Dandurff and Scalp Diseases,
Restores Gray or Faded Hair

To Its Natural Color
SWISSCO WILL DO THIS FOR YOU

Swissco produces astounding results
so quickly it has amazed those who
have used it. - We will prove it to you
if you will send 10c in silver or stamps
to pay postage and wa will send you
a trial bottle and our wonderful testi-
monials.

There is no excuse for. baldness.
Write today to Swissco Hair Remedy
Co.,. P. O. Square, Cincinnati, Ohio.

Swissco is on sale at all druggists
and drug departments at 50c and $ l.Oo
a bottle. Jones Drug Co.

S 3 3 $ 3 '$'&'$? L. G. ICE. DENTIST ?

$ Beaver Building $
S- - Phones: Main 1221 or 3

Wants, For Sale, Etc
Notices jmder these classified heading!

will be inserted at one cent a word, first
tlons. One inch card, $2 per month; baM
Inch card, ( 4 lines), $1 per month.

Cash must accompany order unless one
Insertion, half a cent additional inser-ha- s

an open account with the paper. No
financial responsibility for errors; where
errors occur free corrected notice will be
printed for patron. Minimum charge 15c
Anyone that is fit. of employment

and feels he cannot afford to ad-

vertise for work, can have the use
of our want columns free of charge.
This places 'o obligation of any
sort on you, simply wish to be
of assistance to any worthy person.

HOW would you like to talk with
1400 people about that bargain yon
have in real estate. Use the En-
terprise.

HELP WANTED FEMALE
WANTED Woman to work by day.

Telephone Main 1722, 5ll Center St..

FOR SALE.
FOR SALE Full-bloode- d Spitz pups.

Address Paul Ellings, R. F. D. 6.
Box 47-- Oregon Cityi

CHAIRS FOR SALE Straight backed
cane-seate- chairs at C. S. Church:
A Bargain. Apply Main 2831.

FOR SALE SNAP Practically new
1913 Cole Automobile; fully equip-
ped and extra equippment. For
particulars see Mr .Sullivan, room
300, Masonic building.

FOR SALE Fine combination saddle
and buggy horse. Lady can drive. For
sale at a bargain. Address 411 Main
street.

WOOD AND COAL
OREGON CITY WOOD & FUEL CO.

Wood and coal, and 16-in-

lengths, delivered to all parts of
city; sawing especialty. Phone
your orders Pacific 1371, Home
A120. F. M. BLUHM

Pabst's Okay Specific
Does the worx. You all
know
Price

It by reputation. $3-o- o

FOR SALE BY

JONES DRUG COMPANY

D. C. LATOURETTE, President

MISCELLANEOUS
FOR TRADE As first payment on a

small house in Gladstone, or near
by, any part of eleven lots in Crook
county, Ore. W. J. Wheaton, Sixth
and Water Sts , Oregon City.

Boy of Sixteen, willing to work, wants
place to board and go to school.
Main 2574.

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR
POOL HALL LICENSE

Notice is hereb given that I will at
tho nsvf rpinilnr mutinir ff C'ttr
Council, apply for a license to run
and regulate a Pool Room at my
place of business at Mountain View,
for a period of three months.

F. F. CURRAN.

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR
LIQUOR LICENSE

Notice is hereby given that I will at
the next regular meeting of the City
Council apply for a license to sell
liquor at my place of business, 528
M)kin street, for a period of six
months.

WM. TRUDELL.

Request for Bids
In the District Court of the United

States, for the District of Oregon.
In the matter of Barde & Leavitt,

- bankrupt -

As trustee in bankruptcy of the above
- entitled, estate, I will receive' seal- -

. ea bids for the following stocks of
merchandise and fixtures formerly
the property of Barde & Levitt, sit-
uated in the cities of Salem, Corval-lis- ,

Hood River and Oregon City,
Oregon:

1. Stock of goods, wares and mer-
chandise, consisting of shoes, men's
clothing and furnishings, hats
caps, suit cases, umbrellas, etc.,
together with fixtures contained
in the store room formerly
occupied by Barde & Levitt at Sa-

lem, Oregon, said merchandise be-
ing of the inventoried value of

and said nxtures being of"
the inventoried value of $1,313.40.

2. Stock of goods, wores and
merchandise of the same character
as above set forth, together with
fixtures contained in the store
room formerly occupied by Barde
& Levitt at Corvallis, Oregon, said
merchandise being of the inventor-
ied value of $17,625.71, and said fix-
tures being of the inventoried value

. of $2,010.00.
3. Stock of goods, wares and

merchandise of the same character
as above set forth, together with
fixtures contained in the store
room formerly occupied by Barde
& Levitt at Hood River, Oregon,
said merchandise being of the in
ventoried value of $8,605.14, md
said fixtures being of the inventor-
ied value of $254.00.

4. Stock of goods, wares and
merchandise of the same character
as above set forth, together with
fixtures contained in the store room
formerly occupied by Barde & Levitt
at Oregon City, Oregon, said mer-handi-

being of the inventoried
value of $22,784.63, and said fixtures
being of the inventoried value of
2,147.75.

- Total value of 'said merchandise
$66,582.81.

Total value of said fixtures

Bids will be received upon said
property up to- and until Thursday,
September 25, 1913, at 12:00 o'clock
noon, at my office, the same to be
received upon parcels as above set
forth numbered Page 1.

1, 2, 3 and 4, and for the pn
perty as a whole.

Should the total of the. highest
bids for each of the parcels as above
set forth be greater than the high-
est bid for the whole, the said bids
will be accepted subject to the ap
proval of the Court for said parcels;
but should the highest bid for the
whole be greater than the total of
the highest bids for each of the par
cels, the said highest bid for the
whole will be accepted subject to.
the approval of the Court.

All bids must be accompanied b7
certified check for ten per cent.
(10 per cent.) of the amount of-
fered.

Inventories of the above stocks
may be seen at the respective loca-- .
tions of the stocks as to
each of said stocks, and in-
ventories for all of said property
may be also seen at my office, and
the properties may be inspected at
their respective locations.

R. L. SABIN,
Trustee

No. st St Room 8, Portland,
Oregon.

F. J. METER, Cashier.

Special Train
TO THE

Molalla Celebration

COOKING AND
DISH WASHING
PAIN HUBBY

Because she made him do the cook-
ing and wash the dishes, John T. Hel-ve-

has brought an action for di-

vorce against his wife, Irene Helvey,
in the circuit court.

In the complaint, he alleges that
he had to do most of the household
work and that, at times, he was forced
to cook his own meals and to wash
the dishes afterwards. He also charg-
ed his wife with the use of abusive
and profane language, with intoxica-
tion, and claims that she exhibited
violent fits of rage in which she would
threaten to kill him and the entire
family.

On one occasion, he says, she threw
an axe at him with the threat that she
would sp!it his head open, and that
she also made threats to kill his father
and her own mother. They were mar-
ried in Oregon City, January 19, 1910,
and have three children Albert O..
two years; John F., one year, and
Etta E.. eight months.

Judge Campbell granted the di-

vorces of Elizabeth Steepy from Wal-
ter Steepy, and W. J. Earl from Delia
Earl.

SAILORS ON AMERICAN BOATS
WILL BE SENT TO SCHOOL

WASHINGTON, Sept. 17. Secre-
tary Daniels will extend to every ship
in the navy the system of instruction
for apprentice seamen in common
school study and advanced classes in
certain technical branches which he
recently established at naval training
schools. Secretary Daniels said to-

day his object in establishing floating
schools was to encourage every en-
listed man to choose some trade to
foV.ow in the service which would fit
him for civil life in case he did not

"This system of instruction," said
Secretary Daniels, "ought to convince
the people at large that service in the
navy is not exclusively military, that
the time of the enlisted men is not
completely given up to occupations
that unfit them for civil pursuits, but
that the man is the gainer, not only
physically and mentally, but in many
practical matters that affect his suc-
cess in life. In other words, the new-pla-

is calculated to convince both
the men and their kin that the navy is
in truth a manual training school and
that service afloat is an educational
advantage to those who enlist."

AMERICAN SHIPS WILL STAY
POT REGARDLESS OF HUERTA

WASHINGTON, Sept. 17. Ameri-
can battleships probably will remain
in Mexican waters despite General
Huerta's declaration that they will be
unwelcome after another month.
There was no official expression of
this Government's attitude today, but
it was plainly indicated that the Unit-
ed States would keep is vessels on the
Mexican Pacific coast and Atlantic
coast as long s the preservation of
the sofety of Americans warrants.

It was pointed out that by inter-nation-

law the United States clearly
has a right to protect its citizens in
a foreign country where internal dis-
orders prevail and to that end may
dispatch warships to ports where Am-
erican interests demand protection.

It was pointed out today that Amer-
ican warships in Mexican waters
would continue to adhere strictly to
the injunction of President Huesta
not to "entail an attack on the dignity
and sovereignty of Mtexico," but fur-
ther than that it is not likely that the
Wilson Administration will accept dic-
tation from Huerta as "to the circum-
stances in which American vessels
may lie off the Mexican coast.

Catarrh Goes
Snuffles and

Hawking Cease
The best nose and throat specialists

advise their patients to breathe Eu-
calyptus to destroy Catarrh germs
and hejh.1 the sore, raw spots.

Booth's HYOMEI is Australian Eu-

calyptus combined with Thymol, and
some listerian antiseptics. Breathe
it through the litle pocket inhaler, and
in vapor form as directed, and . this
antiseptic balsam will surely destroy
all germ life and all Catarrh misery.
- It's guaranteed for Catarrh, coughs,
and croup; it relieves stuffed up head
in 5 minutes and refreshes the entire
nasal tract. Complete outfit with di-
rections for use $1.00 If you own a
HYOMEI inhaler get a bottle of
Booth's HYOMEI for 50 cents at Hunt-
ley Bros Co. and druggists everywhere
Just breathe It no stomach dosing.

' For Sale By
- HUNTLEY BROS. Co.

VIA

I fsZ M S ET
I (OGDEN&SHASTAI I
1 ROUTES J I

no need of, and
sell thy ncessar--

THE

In his abhorrence of Rube journal-Is-

the philosopher of the Bandon
Recorder goes, so 'far- - as to declare
that any person referring to himself
as "ye correspondent"' ought to be giv-
en lo aay, ot the rockpile for each
offense. - - . . -

"The Exposition Line 1915"

September 19, 1913
A special train will run from Portlond to Molalla and

return on the above date on the following

SCHEDULE
8:35 a. m. Leave Portland Union Depot . . . .6:lo p. m.
8:45 a. m. Leave East Morrison 6:00 p. m.
9:10 a. m. Leave Clackamas 5:35 p'. m.
9:22 a. m. Leave Oregon City 5:20 p. m.
9:35 a. m. Leave New Era .s.. 5:00 p. m.
9:45 a. m. Arrive Canby Leave 4:50 p. m!

- 9:50 a. m. Leave Canby Arrive 4:40 p. m.
10:20 a. m. Arrive Molalla '. Leave 4:lo P m.

ROUND TRIP FARES
From Clackamas to Molalla and return $1.50
From Oregon City to Molalla and return 85

.From New Era to Molalla and return .65

FURTHER PARTICULARS FROM AN? S. P. AGENT.

JOHN M. SCOTT, General Passenger Agent, Portland, Oregon.

Don't Send Your

By J. THOMAS HEFLIN. Congressman From Alabama

SHOULD NOT BE SENT TO COLLEGE. INSTITUTIONS OF
GIRLS FOR WOMEN ARE OyERRUN BY SOCIALISM AND

THE SUFFRAGE CRAZE, THOSE TWO DEADLY POISONS TO THE
REPUBLIC AND THE CHURCH. OVER. THREE-FOURTH- S . OF THE
YOUNG WOMEN GRADUATED FROM COLLEGE ARE SUFFRAGETTES
ANin SOCIALISTS tu Fee arc tuc tuimm vniio niiir.UTrRc

NawLEARN IN COLLEGE. DONT SEND THEM.

The ideal woman iB the HOME LOVING WOMAN, who has been
the INSPIKATION OF THE AMERICAN MAN in building up the

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF OREGON CITY, OREGON

The man with a foresight bump al-

ready has his winter fuel stored away.
Another rare person is the one who

thinks he gets more pay than he
earns.

For a ' short time yet pheasants
should be careful about flying in front

"
of guns.

nation and bringing it to the present state of development. Any cause
which creates antagonism between the sexes and destroys and crucifies
sentiment is fraught with DANGER TO THE HOME.

I deny that women are ready to repudiate their fathers, brothers and
eons by the wholesale in order to wield the ballot. The possession of the
ballot means POLITICAL WARFARE. - r : 1 CAPITAL $50,000 00

Transact a General Banking Business. Opan from f A. M. U ft .


